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UN M Artists Stage
Christmas Exhibit

,Phi Qelt Hoopsters Top Frat League
· BY JU\1liEATH'
Phi Delta The.ta slipped b~ Sigma
Mpha Epsilon ~(H.6
a basketball
battle last Friday night to cop the
fraternity division cbampion$hip.
Both teams aho advanced into the,
A!l·University playoff with the
wmner and runner-up in the nonfraternity divi~;~ion.
·
·
·
Two other games were also reeled
ott FridaY' night. The ind(;lpenilent
athletics club edged the civil engilleers 22-17 to enter the finals of the
non-fraterniey playolf against the
DeAnza ~lub in one, while Pi Kappa
i\J.pha rocked Kl\ppa Sigma :;17-24.
in. the fraternity playoff for third
and fourth places. ·
Yesterday, the De~za club and
the lAC tangled for the non-fraternity c:hampionship alld the Baptist
Student Union battled the civil en·
;,cgineel:'s :for third place. Results
· were too late to be ~ncluded in the
Lo)JO, but both th!l D!lAnz!lo club and
the IAC will be in th!l All-U playoff
whic:h l;!tarts Wednesday.
Wedllesday's schedule slates Phi
Delta Theta against the r1,mner-up
non-fraternity five at 4:30 with
SAE tallgling with the non-fraternity champion at 5:30. The finals
and consolation games are then
scheduled for next Monday.
In the Phi Delta victory Friday,
Clarlc Stroun was the high scorer
fol:' the winners with 6 points, but
Doug Grallt and Gene Pierce with
5 each and Fred Brian with 4 were
close behind. Lanky Bruce Pieters
meshed 8 markers for the losers to
account for half of the SAE total.
Vic Garcia pitched in 10 markers
to pace the IAC to their 5-point
, margin of victory over the civil
engineers. Irving Davis, a consist-
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!lnt par£ormer all season, paced the
The UNM Students'"llft group is
engina!lrs' efforts.
staging
its third annual Christmas
'J,'he hot-shooting. of Bill Brown
sparked, the Pi KIIPPa Alpha quin- show and s11le in the 1\rt building.
tet to a easy win over K11ppa Sig.
Judy Pollock, presidllnt, said that'
ma. Brown fired 1:;1 counters to over 250 items in the show are
leead all scorer$. Bo}) Russell scored offered for sale at prices ranging
lO markers for KS.
·. ln. prellmil111rY playoff activity from'25 cellts to ~9Q.
All items, .Miss Pollock said, can
l11st week, the civil engineers won.
be seell daily from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
second place in league U by taking through
Dec. "7,
·
forfeits from the NROTC a11d the
Included are 129 entries in p;;~int-'
Pretzels with whom they'd been
tied; the lAC rocked the DeAn'za ings, drawings an.d woodcuts, 25
club 34.-25 in a playoff :for first 11nd . C!lrea;rnic.s, 85 pieces of jewelry, six
·second places in league I; SAE ill weaving, and dozens of· miscelnippeil PKA 25-23; PDT trimmed laneous items in such fields as
KS 32-23; and the DeAnza club sculpturing and pottery.
Visitors are invited to see the
beat the BSU :;10-22.
show regardless of their interest
•
purchasillg Christmas gifts, Miss
Smit,h Wants Comments in
Pollock said.
We not only put on a good art
On UNM Trailer Court show
before Christmas each year,"
Dr. Sherman E, Smith, director Miss Pollock added, "but we find it.
of student affairs, asks allyone hilS proved to lie a very convenient.
interested in living ill a University way for the public to find attractive
trailer court to write to him im- and inexpensive Yuletide p1·esents.''
"
mediately.
If n() further indication .o£ students desiring such a project is
shown, the matter will be dropped.

Skyline Standings
W L Tie Pet.
Utah --------- 4 1 0 .800
Wyoming ----· 5 1 1 .786
Denver-------- 4 3 0 .571
Colo. A&M ---- 3 3 1 ,500
Brig. Young--· 2 3 1 .417
utah State ---- 2 4 1 .357
New Mexico ___ 2 (
0 .333
Montana ------ 1 4 0 .200 ·
(Ties count as one-half game won.)

Utag" s·. 1g e·.ps I v·lSI•t• u·· NM

I

gllme . Satut'day.' The member$
were: Ahmlltl Romeih, Ralph CavFive var~;~ity' players Qf the Utah alucci, George Hotchllins,' Don Hib,A.ggies football teilm were guests betts .and Russ McGraw. All 11re
of Sigma phi Epsilon after the · members of the Utah State chaptel.'.
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H~me, of'

TASTY DISHES
.1415 E. Central

at

DALE'S

Meet the Gang

FREE, FAST DELIVERY SERVICE

at

LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE
ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
'
2906 E. Central
Phone 5-2813
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Buzz Birkelo, chairman, announced.
The drive, sponsored by the Air
ROTC, will collect food and money
donations from campus organiza•
tions and individual students to
~e ~urned over to charity organ·
tzatlons,
Buzz Birkelo and Don Dickerson
of the University committee said
35 campus organizations will contribute to the drive.
Mesa Vista dorm has set up a
c:ollection cup in the main lobby.
The Air ~ ROTC will contribute
muc:h of the canned goods to the
drive.
Birkelo said the canned foods
aud non-perishable foods will be
stored in Y1-1. Tru<.!ks will be
available. for pick-ups on Dec. 11,
12, and 13, Collection hours will
be between 9 a. m. and 4 p.m.
Donatiolls will be picked up by
c:alling extension 320.

. . . . . . , dot Chesterfield

Air Force Unit "A"
Is Honor Squadron
In · the AFROTC review held,
Squadron A was named honor
squadron for the second time. Reviews for the selection o£. the honor
s~'Uadron are held at the end of
eac:h month.
Units are judged on the basis of
drill proficiency and participation
in outside activities, according to
the AFROTC public information
office.
A banner is awarded the selected
honor squadron and. is displayed
by that unit until the review. Judg~
ing is done by a staff of regular
Air FO!:ce officers form. the AFROTC faculty.
.
Final review fot' the year will
be today with the entire organizaticm in dress blues. Pictures of the
unit will be taken fot' the Mirage
at that time.

~~

MILDN.ESS
~

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
:fc From the Report of a Weii·Known Reileatch Organization

Student Council Votes
Organization Budgets
Be Submitted Jan. B

Coed Says UNM Deserves Publicity
"The eastern, southern and midwestern colleges are receiving more
than theh· share of publicity," was
the opinion of UNM student Mary
Russell in her prize-,vinning article
for Mademoiselle magazine.
"I suggested," she said, referring
to the article, "that the;v investigate
the ':far west' alld g1ve us some
publicity, especially UNM.''
This article placed Mary Russell,
A.D.Pi, on the Mademoiselle College boarii. Fifty out of 700 college
girl contestants were chosen.
As an assignment the contestants
were asked to criticize the section
of the mag11zine that interested
them most in either the August or
September issue. Miss Russell chose
the features of the August issue.
The 50 young women from acc:redited c:olleges and junior c:olleges are now working on assign·
ments which Will place one of them
in the position of guest editor for
Mademoiselle. The lucky winner
will receive a salary for June, and
an all-expense paid trip to and from
· New York. The winner will be
chosen May 1, 1952.
.
There are three assi$\'nments.
Each contestant may chose from
the following: writing articles, illustrating, planning ..advertising,
designing fashions or reporting on
campus life.

-
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Pastor to Speak Today
On-Racial Discrimination
The Rev. J. I. Candeleria, pastor
of the second Baptist church, will
speak at the. USOF supper forum
today in the SUB basement lounge.
Candelaria was a member of the
city commission . committee that
studied racial discrimination in
Albuquerque. He will speak on
their findings.
The meal is at 5:30 and the :program will begin at 6:15.
All students are invited, said
Franci~ Craig, president•

APhiOs, Elks to Hold
Christmas Toy Dance

Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring
the annual 'roy Dance ill cooperatioll with the Elks club, Friday
from 9 p. m. to midnight.
Orlie Wagner and his 12-piece
orchestra are donating their services for the occasion.
Admission will be by preselltation of. a toy per couple at the
door of the SUB ballroom. The collection of toys will be distributed
by the Elks to the Ullderpriveledged
childrell of Albuquerque.
For the convenience of UNM students Alpha Phi Omega has a table
in the 'SUB with an assortMesa Vista dorm students and set up of
toys. These toys can be
their dates will celebrate the Yule- ment
and takell to the dance
purchased
tide season with their annual or a receipt
will be givell to the
Christmas dance Dec. 14, at the buyer to be used
for admission.
Knights of Columbus hall.
Les Korpela, A Phi () president,
. . Music will be furnished by Nato ·reminds
studellts that they can still
Hernandez from 9 p. m. until mid- contribute
toys although they do
night. Favors will be given out, not atend the
dance. The A Phi 0
according to Tom Lief, dorm social toy table will be
open on the night
c:hairman.
of
the
dance.
·
Suits for men and formals for
the ladies have. been decided on by
the dorm social committee. The Pharmacists- Plan Dance
dance is free, Lief added.
Chaperons for the affair are Mr.
The anllual Christmas dance
and Mrs. Reeve Baysinger; head sponsored by the student branch
dorm residents. Mrs. Baysinger is of the American Pharmaceutical
house mother, and Baysinger is association will be Dec. 14 at 9
.
p. Ill< in the SUB ballrMm.
UNM backfield coach,

Mesa Vistans Plan
Yule Hop Dec. 14

'

Grampa was much more picturesque and inventive in the use of
campus slang ill his college days
his counterpart of 1951.
ROTC Loses Rifle thall
A survey of c:urrent slang made
Dr. Robert :E. Barton Allell's
Match to A&M Cadets by
speech class on campus shows many
The UNM NROTC rifle team holdovers from almost a half·c:en•
·
plac:ed second. in a triangle. matc:h tury ago.
F,or instance Grampa said, .and
held Monday at the Univ(Jl.'sity rifle .
range, scoring . 1797. Outscoring- college . kids · IJ,re still saying: fags
were the New Mexico Aggie ROTC and weeds for · cigarettes, tight
with 1820, The AFROTC team scot'e wads, a heeJL IOUnli(e 1iza1·d, apple
polisher, go Clutch, Ill a fog, tnrow
was 1754. . . ,
High individual score was made in the spon11;e, in the groove, big
by. Aggie Arvel Thomas, who fired wheel, screwball, in the hoosegow,
374, He was clo!!ely followed by hasher for waiter, and broad for a
MldsliiJ)man 0.
Davidson, UNl\l girl.
Dr. Allen's «!lass found out that a
NROTC, with 371.

v.

.)

This type of thing is not new to
Mary. She was business manager
o£ her high school literary magazine and society editor for her
school newspaper. She has also had
experience in high sc:hool journalism and creative writing.
Although she is studying Spanish and French, she is interested in
journalism as a ac1·eer. She is :par·
ticularly interested in fashions and
would like to do writing for a fashion magazine, especially if her work
carried her abroad.
"I intend to do c:reative writing
as a hobby," she says, Miss Russell
is the daughter of Mr. alldMrs. H.
A. Russell of Winslow, Ariz.

·BY LIONEL LINDER
The Student Council voted Tues.
day to require all campus organizations using funds allocated by thl;!
Council, to submit their 1952~53
budgets by Jan. 8.
Councilmall Glen Mouston motioned also that items on the budgets be justified. This will enable a
more adequate distribution of the
funds received. from the activity
ticket, he said.
Regardin~ charters for each con: stitutional executive committee, the
Council voted to. have each group
submit their charter by Dec. 21
unless conditions warrant a postponement.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, head of
student affairs, reported that the
gymnasium will be open for students on Sundays. Th1s report relieves Councilman Harold Brock
of his inv~Jstigating d,uties ill that
matter. The Sunday swimming
question is still pending.
In order to c:ut down on their owll
expem;es, the Council voted unanimously :for the removal of the telephone in their office. The action
came after a re}lort by Rita Cummings of the SUB committee. She
said that making the Counc:il telephone an extension of SUB would
impose incollveniences on the SUB
workers.
Coullcil Houstoll moved to take
his motioll opposing liquor ads off
the table. It had beell tabled at the
previous meeting. After a short discussion, Houston moved that the
liquor motion be tabled again until
the meeting tomorrow.

Publications Board has the right to
ex(!rcise contl,nl ov~r the policies of
the Lobo.
The problem was clarified when
E. B. Mann, head of the Publications Board, said the Board has the
right to exercise control over Lobo
policies.
However, Mann told the Court,
Driscoll's appearallce at the Nov. 14
Board meeting was interpreted as
in a personal capacity. Therefore,
action of the Soard demanding the
Lobo editor to Pl'illt a student govemmellt column could not be talcen
because it was assumed that the l'equest did not represent the desires
of the studellt body.
· ·
Mann added that consideration
would be in ord.er if future proposals would lie approved through student channels like the Student
Council, Senate o:~; ·Court.
Power to demand the Lobo editor
to do any specific act is vested in
the Publications Board, but first it
must receive a mandate from the
students, Mann eaid.
Chief Justice James Campos
summed up the arguments stating
that thre was no clear-cut issue
after Manll agreed to what the petition requested the Court to decide.
Justices Carrie Williams, Richard Greenleaf and Robert Stuart
concurred. The court postponed action on other petitions until their
next meeting. ·

Uncle· Baits Say uGreet:ingsu t:o Snarfs Now

Navy

'

u tng

By LIONEL UNDER
The Student Court rendered a no-issue decision Tuesday on
a petition submitted by student .body PJ;esident Edward Driscoll. The petition asked the court to declare that the UNM

THE ELEVEN CANDIDATES for the title of Mirage Favorite
are, top row, left to right: Lois McClesky, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Sally Hulbert, Phrateres ; Bobbie Allyn, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Molly Conley, Town Club, and Joann McNay, Pi Beta Phi. Secrow: Helen Cox, Delta Delta Delta; Jackie May, Alpha
Ail: Group Collects ond
Delta Pi, and Carol Ernst, Bandelier hall. Third row: June
Stratton, Hokona-Marron; Jean Walpole, Chi Omega, and Betty
. Food for the Needy Jean
Bourbonia, Alpha Chi Omega. The semi-formal (date
The Christmas "Food .for· the dress) affair will be- Saturday, in the SUB ballroom. Activity
Needy" drive at UNM is now on, tickets are necessary to vote.-Kew photo

'I

35

On Driscoll Petition

Falling thermometers and strong
winds are i.n sight in Alb···uq.uuerque
today, with the . weather bureau
reporting a cold ·frollt moving in
from the. West Coast with a 45
mile-all-hour velocity.
Winds reachillg 55 miles an hour
w;e:re. :.;ecor~e~ here yesterday, with
VlSib1hty hm1ted to less than one'
mile.
·
Rain alld snow fell ih the mountains last night, with a low o:f 24
1·eported lal!t night, alld a :pOl!ljible
low of 15 forecal!t for tonight.
The weatherman l!'ays that the
skies may clear tonight. if the cold
front passes over, but that snow or
'rain flurries are possible today and
·
, tonight.
T.he 10 to 20 degree temperature
drop forecast serves liS a warning
to students owning automobiles.
Anti-free~e or a drained radiator
and block: are posible solutions.
After today~s :t:ront passes, the
weatherman said, llO others are ill
sight, but observers on the West
Coast thought it likely another
front was brewing.
· :
· Winds and precipitation grounded planes in the nuddle west Tuesday night. Winds o£ gale proportions we1·e recorded in the wal{e of
that :t:rollt, whic:h will miss this
area.
Winter is here.

BUY YOUR PACKAGE GOODS

1951

''N.
· o 1·'ssue""·. '' Is

Chilly Winds, RaJns Nip
UNM Campus Today;
·. ·Thermometers Drop

Home ol Fine Liquors in Albuquerque

-
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DAVIS GRILL

LIQUOR STORE

1720 E. CENTRAL

I
I

Best Place
ol All

OKIE JOE'S
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great many of the modern slang inventions come from war experiences. UNM students call the
threshhold of a women's dormitory
"heart-breaker riilge," which comes
directly from the Korean skirntish.
The Naval ROTC is called in bull
sessions "The Sea-Going USO" and
the Air .Force .ROTC is commonly
termed "The Bus Boys.''
To say he "crashed and burned"
means that the you:ngster is a complete flop. If a young man is "eaten
out" by his professor he gets a
"blast.'' A "large charge" is simply
a thrill.
A young man of draft age is
"uncle bait." And if a professor
lays d.own the law that a theme has
to be ill by next Thursday, the sniila

young man answers: "Greetings.''
This has reference to the local draft
board which sends certain little
cards of "greetings" to report for
induction at a certain time.
Along certain .lines the :presellt·
day college student has come up
with words and phrases that can be
ternted original-that is after de·
letion of the indecent language.
Here are a few of the best with
their meanings.:
I've got a ''hassel"-a classt let's
"garbage up"--eat; "gimme five"let's shake hands; he's "on the
hook"-ta:lking Oil phone; she's got
a "rag top"-<!onve1·tible; "he went
ape"-to extremes• he 11creamed"
tlie test--passed it' with flying colors; "deal one"-pass the oread; .,

('I'm snowed"-don't understand;
and. two sets of intials which every
campus student knows: BMOC, big
man on the campus; and TGIF,
thank God it's Friday.
But every campus has slang ap•
propriate to its own geographical
location. At the University "to taco
up" means to eat Mexicall dishes;
a "mesa mate" is a girl friend; "Rio
Granite mud" is coffee; and the
"Daily Excuse'~ is the Lobo, student
newspaper.
And if you don't know that a
"snarf" is a stupid pet'son, you're
simply not "hep."
If you ever get stuck just call
Grampa's "Thingovamajig" a "deezer" and. you're in style on the mod,.
ern college campus.
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HOLIDAY RIDE TO NEW YORK CITY

yes?e:d:i: a big old complime:qt in a sort of round about'way

T"ylorizecl •••

LiuJe Man On Campus

LETTERIP

•Refusal to Expound
. Fellow lla:med Tom OnnabY came up to the office wanting to . Q
C.
y••rg•ns,
• .
$tn: Up some interest hi a bus trip to New 'l;ork City for the ' n ' .ampus
hohdays, ·
·
·
. .
Saddens Int eII.ect s·
Ormsby has been working on the project for sevaral week:s

3!dre·a·dy, and so fa:r only a few persons have signed uP for the
r1 e.

·

''

· 1Jy G:EORGE 'TAYLOR
I t ta.k e!;l '!.\·courageous soul to re~
sist the lntimidatiqns of :t:dendahip!
For the :past week, I h!.\ve been
hounded, by ps!ludo.intl;lllectual companions to wdte my views on the
:>ociet!.\1 implications of vi;rginity-.
this, in apswer to a racent article
in Pag<Jant magazine. ·
And why, you may ask, should I
make a pretense at uncovering the
ill$ 9:t: these campus neurotics
·
"Let the students kno.w.!" some
scholars. r;1ve. ''T!lll them! Tell
th<Jm! It's your duty!" others storm •..
The reason I will not commit myself on said topic is l;lecause ther!l

It will take .37 passengers, at $5e a head (round trip), to :fill
•'
the ~us, he said, The route will be throUgh St. Louis, Indianapohs, and Pittsburgh.• and passengers can be dropped off along
th. a t route, but they will
have to pay full fare. The ride to the
I., •.big city. will take 55 hours, a faster trip than commercial lines,
.. .,,
:Dependmg on the choicer of the passengers~ the bus will leave
Dec. 2~ or 22 anq return Jan. 4, arriving here Jan. 6.
.
Ormsby has had several meetings, most of them with hims~lf, and. he is gi.ving it .o.n"' last try Tuesday night. So. "'ar it
,_.
J.
seems that no one cares much about a cheap ride to the :mast,
but we notice many notices on the lmlletin boards seeking just
t~at, Apparently Ormsby wants to·. take some students for a
ride; and the students don't want to go.
But Ormsby thought, and here comes the compliment, that !f4i!~Ese,~~~,'~o~~!;o~~~dit s~r;.
perhaps not enough people have beard about. the plan. And he "doesn't it entail dreaming up ri•
asked us· if we would write an editorial about it, because b&ld little sex plots?"
·
~·everyone reads the editorials/'-jg_
Fiddlesticks! ••. I say to them

QUEEN. PRQ.NQUNCED KWEEN.
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The only non-gimmick dance of the year will be in the SUB
tomorrow night. Alpha Phi Omega wm present their annual
toy dance for the benefit of the gamins of Albuquerque. There
will be no profits nor glory for the A Phi. Os, but there will be
a lot of work. The only admission fee will be a toy, which will
" end up in some poor kid's stocking. Although there will be
other dances and various fandangoes going on tomorrow night,
every student on campus ~hould be at the SUB with a doll in
each hand.--John J. Ennatinger, Society Editor.

.UNMLOBO
Potbllabed Ttt..,da¥t, Tbul'ldli.¥t, and Frida¥~ durlntt the eoliet:e year, el<efl!>t dUl'lll&' !lolld~
and examination »erlod~ •. by tho .U1oclated. Students o! the linlveralty of New Mexico.
Entered al ~econd ela.. 211atter at the Poot Oillee, Albuquerque, Aug; 1, 1918, Undet' tho ilet'
of Mar. a, 1879, Pdnted by the UNM l'rlntlnlt Plant. Subocrlptlon rate1 U.&O for tho
•ehool :I'Qr,

Ollices ,irt the Journalism building.
Jack Gill ......... : ....... __ ..,.,.. ___ .., ...._... ___ ..,...,.;, __ ..._...,.:oloOO~ ...... --... -------·.:..-.. - .... ,..- ....Editor
Joe Aaron --·-·-------------------------·-----------M::maging Editor
:Paul Shodal -----.. -~---·------~--------·-·---·----~---•Sports Editor
John J. Errnatinger -----~--~-------.:----"----~----------Society Edito:r
Julius Golden ----..---·-------------------------..:....Business Manager
RQn Benelli ---·---------------~---------·--------Circul~:~tion Manager
Clint Smith ---------------------~---·---·-.; ••Night Editor This Issue
The dNM Lobo does not uoume tht oPinlo"a <!XPr...ed fn Ito .•~lumn& are neeeooarl17
thcilie of the UNM administration or of the malorlt)1 of. the. atudont body, L!ottenl 1o the
Lettetlp eolullln must be tfl>iiWrltten, d<lUble •!laced llind olltned bf the. author. The .edltoro
wiD co»Yl'eltd and out an material oubmlt\;!d •• the)l .... fit and •• space Jlnlltatlona dOUiand.
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talzing on our assumed innocence.
An example is the following:
· "Hello, is this the Salvation
Army?"
"Yes.''
"I understand you save women
who have gone bad!'
"Yes.''
.
"Well, would you save me a
couple for Saturday night?" •
It is getting to the place wMre
one can no longer pick up a current
magazine without being bombarded
by multi-colored, bold-t:vpe propa•
ganda which a~ks, and presumably
answers, questions regarding the
wildness of today's youth relative
to sex.
Many students in the higher echelons of leamitlg merely shrug their
·shoulders while commenting on the
stupidity o£ se:x: pollers, so-.called
diagnosticians, who have deflected
the needles of sex compasses toward a greatl!r magazine circulation.
·
Others, who are rabid fans, often
find the compass has led them so
:tar otf t)le true sex course that they
find themselves in a veritable "birdand-bee11 wildemess.
WhY' are :Probing grownups seem·
. itJgly worried about the sexual pri1c•
bees o:f' teen-age youths? In the
case of magazine poll takers, we
. d,iseetn • a ready answer: To raise
ctrculation! :But what about the ones
who are not in the tnil:gazille busi·
ness? Is i.t to ilnd out i:t the boy·

·lt.. . . -~~--·1!~.......
~.~--~

~~·
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"Deu Dad-This probably ,will C()me llS a surprise to you--writing another eheek for more books-you must think I have quite a library by now,
and the eosts of books seems••••''
girl ,relationship is the same as
when they were young 2
Or is it that many grownups
would spy on us to leam solutions
for salvaging their own :flagging
sexual compatibilities 1 Heaven
knows, the courts are full of divorce
cases because of adult immoralities,
And the stork, poor devil, must
think awful things about lying hu·
mans. If he eould only speak our
language_,. I believe he would take
us to tasK for using him as an alibi.
:Everyone knows the perennial story
of the little girl who, asking her
mother where she came from, is
told: ·''The 'stork brought you!"
Granted that the stork brought
her, then, quite conceivably, the
stork also brought the little orphan
left in a basket on the door11tep,
and rescued by a surprised mother
who reaches for the morning paper.
But lo and behold, milady appears
startled that such a bundle could
have been le:t:t on her doorstep!
Is it because she could not remember placing an.order with Herr
Stork? Nope! It is because she
knows bab:r-bringing storks are a
figment of the imagination used in
demonstrating parental inadequacy
for divulging tlie truth with candor.
Does the stork ever reveal information like: "Humans brought
you!" to her kids? This I doubt, because the bird family is widely ac·
claimed for its brutal frankness in
teaching the young-a far cry from
some of the bushwah handed out by
human parents.
To reiterate, I shall not answer

Pageant's poll pertaining to coeds,
collegians, and virginity-that is,
unless I am beset with requests. In
which case I would, as a duty to my
readers, write an expose on parents,
namely "Something For The Birds
'. • • and Bees.''
Until then and at the risk of being Walter Winchellish, I leave a
particular group o:t: parents with
this clipped, but philosophical ditty: ·
. "Only to Jello I lavish mY praise
-for always remaining so set in its
ways!"

lETT.ERIP
UNETHICAL
Open letter to Glen Houston:
The Lobo should be abolished. It
has acted most unethically. It has
quoted you as saying that liquor.
ads should be excluded from .the
school paper on the grounds that
they don't conform with the ethics
of some. I am sure you would have
only said this if you were asleep or
your mind distrait. The Lobo never
mentioned that!
All manner of life is against
someonei even life itself. There
never wi 1be, or at least there never
has. 'been, complete liarmony in
ethics, What is ethical for some is
readily an injustice for others. If
we start eradicating all that is
against the ethics of cliques, there
(Continued on :page three)
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University Program

Cosmopolitans
ChriStmas Party

• • • Fiddl<Jsticksl Why . . . I, £or
one, could refer to samplings taken
fromcollegesurveysand,quitelikeIy, issue a "Taylor Report" compar•
able to, if not surpassing the ''Kinsey Report."'But this I re:f:use to do,

Recently there has been a great deal of discussion on the
canlpus concerning "queens." The trouble in the controversy
du~o~ceJ~e i:i~)ntJhl!~ <~:!!sit~
._ is that few people agree as to what a ''queen" should be.
In order to clear up this controversy, let us do as good col~ . . promulgate sex claptrap with clair·
lege students should and see what Webster has to say about it, voyant pretentiousness. ·Do these
and then decide on a course of action.
·
.
.
polls reveal the bare truth? Or •.•
.
are these polls clothed ruses to sell
A ccordmg
to Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, a queen magazines by inviting deprecations
(kween) is: "1. A wife o;f a king. 2. a female monarch. 8. A from scholarly clappercla.wers?
woxnan eminent in rank, power, or attractions. 4. The fertile,
Now my opinion is that the inor fully developed, female of social bees, ants, and termites, anity of sex polls js excelled only by
whose function is to lay eggs. 5.. A playing card picttlring a ·the
crane-necked
lewdness
its
followers.
Yea, even
as youofread
queen. 6. The most powerful piece in chess, moving as either a this, there may be other readers
' rook or bishop in any given move."
lecherously scanning thel!e lines
li{ow that we have definition to work with, let us consider for scurrility. But bl;l assured that
the likelihood of having a queen, or queens, on the campus. t~e:~i:~f!~:ftes will be starved
Following Webster's :first definition, it is unlikely that a
To be sure, tHere is nothing more
woman on this' campus is the wife of a king, sinee a king is trying than to meet characters who.
"the monarch of a state called a kingdom."
have a seemingly perverse procliviHaving
eliminated
the
first
possibility,
let
us
consider
defi.;.
ty for repeating questionable jokes.
••
These jokemasters often ask their
mtion two (2), "A female monarch." Since a :monarch is a "sole naive quarry something like this;
supreme ruler,•• we doubt that this is applicable in view of Mr. - ''Do you know what one chicken
Popejoy's eminence on this campus.
said to the roo11ter as the farmer enHaving disposed of the second possibility also, let us con- tered
bam?~
"Nothe
•.•
what?"
sider the third definition, "A woman eminent in rank, power,
"The chicken cackled; 'I'm laying
or attractions." This must be the Pl'Efmise on which our Uni- for that fellow!'"
versity queens are selected. But then, considering some past
Thou!fh this is considered a
sele(:tions over· the years, how can this be what we are search- "fowl"
Joke by some, it i11 o:t:ten followed by riotous guffawing. Franking for? p er}laps Mr. Webster meant the definition to read, ly, I don't get it; nor is my naivete
"rank power and attractions."
enlightened by the following dia., After carefully re1·eading the fourth definition, we feel no Iogue:
discussion is necessary on this point.
Two WACs. were called before the
Definition five calls for, "A playing card picturing a queen!' ::;::a~~fa'tto~~cer J>ecause of a ·
Here again we have possibilities. Some of our University
"What're you here for?" he
women are given to playing, and certainly :many are ".cards." asked.
Now definition six (6). "The most powerful piece in chess,
"We were out after hOurs last
'th
k
b"
h
•
•
night,
Sir,"
sad all
one.right,'' he said,
:tnoving as e1 er a roo or · IS op . . . ' By droppmg out the
"Well
that's
words "in chess/' perhaps we have a point. Since a rook can ' "I'm going out after mine tonight!"
be defined as a cheat, and a bishop as a spiritual overseer,' perInvariably the question arises as
haps one or more of our coeds could fit the description.
to why a smutty joke is smutty. The
• vieW
• of nr
b t • 'nf
d defiD1•t•Ion, 1•t answer:
Because it has a smutty
0 n the W 'h 0 Ie, m
n e s er s 1 orme
meaning; hence the joke, figurativeseems there can be few, if any, queens (kweens) here at UNM. ly, "lets-the-cat-out-of-the-bag" for
Since this is probably the case, what can we do to prevent a fleeting moment.
overstocking ourselves with a commodity that apparently does
Why the smutty. meaning? Because the social taboos of society
not exist, and to avoid future controversies on the subiect?
~
decree that we' censor ourselves
Perhaps spelling is the answer, and Webster can come to orally, thus appearing naive by virour aid. If in future elections we change the spelling from tue of conforming to a socially mu.:
''queen" to "quean/' our problem 'Will probably be solved.
tual rationalization. The rationaliSince "quean" (kween) is defined as, "A 3' ade ,:. w.ench ·, slut," zation
being an affected. knownothingness about the basic -facts
this orthographic change should clear up the situation. At least of life.
it would most certainly limit the field of candidates for the
Thus, while we pretend innocence
title pronounced 'kween.' ''
of the real meaning represented by
Fewar candidates will :mean fewer kweens. Long Jive the WIIh,
our parent's "birds and bees" bushthe publishers of risque maga·
quean !-bb
zines are making a killing bv capi•

sensitLvity in· c(lnnection with what. meaning no injustice to thl;l Egy:p. comment or avaluation should h&ve
ever she does not like.
tians or any oth<Jr people, to the its :t:ounda.tion not in the ebb and
How'evet•, t·egreta.bly enough, a strategic value of that area which s flow of personal feelings but in the
citizen of this great nation (or a vital problem to the survivl'!l of very efforts to unveil such f!lelings
pJ:QbabJy a futur.e citizen) has dis- the West &nd freedom of the world · or impressions and £ace the issue
TODA'¥
,, (Continued from page two)
, played improper judgment that is under the p~·es1,mt thrent from the objeetively an.d realistically.
Christian
Science
orgll.Pization
The citizen of th,is great nation,
'will be nothi!lg le:t:t to be. called :!:a• tram what the ideals that this · other c:alllp of world politics,
meeting,
5:1(1
p.m.t
room
6, SUB.
nation
,fs
dedicated
to
and
that
she
·
'ro
mY
great
sorrow;
I
must
conthe
United
States
o,f
Ame1·ica,
the
ethic&l. :For exapl'pi(l, let us abolish
a :t;ew of the mstitutions on the stands .for in rel~:~tion to the rest o:t: :t:ess with a hope for its being herald of the W~Jrld s :t:reedom, the . USCF meeting, b:30 to 7:15p.m.,
campus that do not conform to . the. world. The argument that was wrohg, that :r have given impres~ stropghold of ,democracy, and the SUB basement lounge.
daveloped by J;:lck Gore in the sions that Gore has had his own hope of m~nkmd, should ljOt deNROTC Radio club meeting, 7
·someone's ethics.
The SUB 'should be ci!>Sed in- Lobo last Friday seems to have Pl'econceived notions 'in disfavor of valu~:~te the t,deals of the ~~~~1on !or . p.m., room 9, Stadium bldg,
AFRO'rC C~:~det Groups staff
. stantly. Why? Jt is against Calvin- based its alleged validity on the ")3ritnin" an\! the "13dtishers,'' and the sake of <ts honor,-N:OJl '.l'atra.
meeting, 7;30 p.m., rQom · 109,
isti,c ethics to squander ones. lljoney stereotyped con<lepts . of the nine- . )et his Pl'e-conditioned general :feelMitchel hall.
away. Since the SUB only ta.ltei! our teo;lnth century imperi&lism without ings override !lis fair rational judgmoney, and at a profit, too,. it has due regard to the changing ideas o:t: ment in regard to the lecture of
~lan
A, Ph. A. meeting, 7:3() p.m •
no ·p)ace on the ,::ampus. For the - nations and to the. reaUties of inter· Dean Deighton, whose individuality,
Phannacy bldg.
s.ake of some people's principles, ' national politics of the day, and on li.ke any(lne's individuality, should
· Kappa. Pili meeting, 7;3Q :p.m.,
nail and board that den of iniquity. the instantaneous emotiona.l reac- not lie interpreted through the. genSUB basem<;lnt lounge.
Let us not vitiate their way of U:t:e. tion, which may havl;l much to com· el;al stereotypes that every nation
The Cosmopolitan club will have
UNM Dames club meeting~ 7:30
mend
as
11
youthful
response,
with
has unfortunately tended to develop a Christmas party tomorrow at p.m.,
Next, the Student Council should
T-2().
·
little
attention
to
the
objective
against
every
other
nation.
·
·
be abolished. It is mollt unChristian,
8 p. m. in '1'·20, the newly elected
the
times
in
which
we
forces
of
lecture:
Palestine
Public
Governments, like the Council, come
The legitimate duty devolving on executive committee. decited at its Problem, 1918-1948""The
live.
bY.
Dean
Herinto power through elections. An
any person at this critical moment first meeting.
bert S. Deighton, Pembroke ColDean Deight()n's lecture was not o:t: the world situation is not to inelection s ~ contest. Good Christians
The party will be dedicated to
eschew· contest. Brothel'!y love, no sheer propaganda of the British stigate the unfortunate, outmoded the 17 Latin Ame'dca.ns visiting lege, Ox:ford, 8 :p.m., room :1011
fights, nice boys, that is congruous foreign policy, which Kore would preconceptions but to break away UN·M under the Point•4 program. Mitchell hall.
with the Christian way o:t: life. Since call ''imperialistic.''
• from· these n(ltions to :promote a
There will be Mexican ChristDean Deighton faced the facts ocnstructive attitude towards the mas
the Council is obviously not a harcustoms and dancing. Refresh- Student Senat~ to Meet
objectively.
monious affair, it is anti-Chdsti1111.
present world and deepen the faith ments will be served.
'l'omorrow the Council should be no
He recognized the intense aspira- in tlie goodness of humanity for the
Anybody interested in the CosStudent Senate will meet Friday
more--it is1 against the etllics of tion of many of the Egyptians for sa:k:e. of tomorrow's better world.
mopolitan club is invited, Chris at 4:00 p.m. in Mitchell hall 101.
some.
.
national independence,
The :present Jetter was not in- _ J:ako, president, said.
Mirage pictures will be taken.
As you can readily see, you can't
He expressed at th,e same time tended as an attempt to ·defend
begin to satisfy everybody. If we his penetrating views in the Egyp- Dean Deighto against the charges.
st11rt pampering on this tenuous tian domestic politics.
· . ",Gore, for it is absolutely improper
basis, everything will soon not be.
'He acknowledged with feelings of and grossly presumptuous to supIf the Lobo is accurate in saying gratitude the contribution of Egyp- pose th&t what I or anyone (even
that you hold liquor .ads aren't · tian labor.
Gore being no exception) might say
cricket for some, and for that reaHe viewed objectively and regret- would have anY.thing. to do with the
son should be excluded :t:rom the fully the confpsion and tension dignity and value of the revealing
paper, you owe the entire student presently existent in the Middle lecture of Dean Deighton, any more
body a siucl;lre apology. You have E:ast.
than the floating clouds that swarm
undermined each student.. You have
He uttered no word to justify the around the foot of a lofty mountain
treated us as immature, naive, ado- past imperialism of Britain.
would affect the being and might of
lescent, :puerile entities, completely
He shared with the people of the that mountain.
dispossessed of any intellgence.
Middle East the feeling that their
This is not to say that none are
Don't you think we are capable country was the "middle o:t: the allowed to comment or cdticize leco:t: reading a newspaper and inter- world."
tures of our elders such as Dean
preting the contents for ourselves?
He limited his £rame o:f re:t:erence, Deighton's, but to urge that fair
If we aren't, the University of New
Mexico should be closed as it is be·
ing unethical,-the nerve of making
us think when we aren't capable of
it!~L. Castillo
f)octors warn smokers about throats.·
THROAT•GUIIRO: "Wider·openlng" bit.
Kaywoodie Pipes have Three Throai·Guards Spreads out smoke, helps cool it. No hot
D:EAN DEIGHTON
at
to give extra throat protection.
smoke to irritate throat or "bite." tongue.
Editor:
To me America is a country dedicated to democracy, freedom and
humanity. It is acknowledged by
every man and woman of fair sense
that in the vortex of storms that
threatens to destroy the human beings of the world the United
States has held high the inextinComplete Lunches and Breakfasts
guishabll! force of liberty and on
not a few occasions destroyed the
foes of humanity.
-HOT SANDWICHESThe nation that took up its stand
on. the. foundation of life, liberty
Try Our Holiday Special
• arid happiness has continually
fought against the authodties that
subjected man to undue resmctions
Ice· Crea., and Cranberry Sherbet
'··
and deprived him o:t: the principles
on which democracy is based.
2400 E. CENTRAL
America is a new nation and rapidly grew up to be the leader of
the world. Her ideals have become
SECOND TflROAT-GUARD; Exclusive, patented
THIRD THROAT· GUARD: World's best lm·
the very substance o:t: the ideals of
''DRINKLESS" device. Cuts down Irritating
ported briar.lt'sspecially heat.resistant and
the peoples of the world whose astars ... keeps every pipeful Iii longer. ,
potous.Makessmokecooler••.less irritating.
pirations are for the better and the
"
higher human life.
To me America is not an arrogant leader that claims the rest o:f
the world must do exactly as she
tells them to do. America is not a
tyrant that cannot toleratae various
1
1
possible ways and means of life for
Only
KAYWOODIE pipes have, these Three
the sake of one and uniforlllity.
.America is not a stubborn friend
Throat-Guards for extra throat protectio!J!
that cannot appreciate the sincere
efforts of nations o:t: the world.
Don't gamble with your throat! Kaywoodie has three
they~re
America is not a young country in
Throat-Guards
working for you, protecting your throat as no
an adolescent sense with its nervous
other smoke can. They reduce tars and make smoke cooler.
And just hold that Kaywoodie! Feel the satin-smooth
briar. It's the world's best. Ad_mire it as you would the finest
piece of sculpture.
And what a real smoke a Kaywoodie gives you •••what n
man's smoke! Plus so much extra throat protection!
•
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Sports Scandals Blamed on 'Sy.stem'

UNM Grid Mentors Ex-UNM Students
Visit' High Schools .. Make" Time. Life

By JACK ERMATINGER
other institution. The apologists for
':rwo UNM coaches made tall(s at
Americans were shocked bf the subsidil!lation have claimed that the high
schools thia week. l3ob Tit•
·chance
at
a
college
education
far
recent disc~osu;J;e of the e;xpplsion
chenal spoke · at the . Taos high
of 90 cribbmg cadets at the .Mili· outweighs the evils incidental to the school
dinner Tuesday night while
game. Bt~t college :football is growt;~.ry Academy, but sports f11ns were
":Ribs" Baysinger was bUii!Y touresp!lcially stunned to learn that ing beyond and above college ing
the state's east side.
aniong the 90 were · most o:(' the academics,
Baysingel.' spoke at the ·Tul)um•
Dit:k: La.l.'kin, athleiiQ directol.' at
player:;; counted on to bring the na~
tional foot'ball championship. to Ohio State, fired the opening blast cari high school banquet Tuesday,
in the current clean-up campaign Last night .Baysinger spoke to the
West Point.
when
he .said: ''College football is state champion Cavemen at CarlsThey included B1>bby Blaik, son a Frankenstein
bad . He is due to speak in Santa Fe
of coach Earl Bl;~.ik and one of the 1 -destroy itself." "that threatens to Monday
night, · ·
·
brightest star:;; on the All-America
The statement came during the
Head football coach Dud DeGroot
hori2;on; Al Pollard, sensational hysteria
in Columbus, when coach was in Philadelphia attending a
halfback; and Harold. Loehlein, end Wea Fesler
was forced to resign. meeting of tha Amarican Football
and 1951 captain-elect. Only two
With
success
jn dollara Coaches association. Jill is chairmM
reserve lettermen remain from the and cents, and measured
rivalry det!lrmined of the ethics committee, The com1950 juggernaut.
in seating capacity, it is no wonder
will e:l(amine ·the "B1·ight
A hue and cry was immediately that sportswriter Francis Wallace mittee
other charges.. Deincident"
l'ilised across the country, which has penned a bromide for modern Groot will and
return the middle of ne:xt
was theonatural American reaction football:
week.
to the Army's brusque dismissal of
And when that one Great Referee
the cadets, A later reaction, which
Comes to w1ite against Your
seems to be shared by :many sports
name,
·
td Meet
ftms, is that it was wrong to break
It isn't. whether you've won or
up. auch a fine ;football team.
The Navy ROTC photography
lost
But how many paid to see the staff will meet in the Stadium
The 1950 West Point squad capgame.
building tonight at 7,
tured the imagination of the average gridiron fan as it ground under
all opposition before losing to a
fired-up Navy team. Dubbed the
Black Knights of the Hudson,
Complete Bridal S~rvice
Army's team drove to victory
through use of fundament11ls! boneConsultation Without Charge
crushing blocks and tackles. Funda·
mentals give the football team drive
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal
and confidence, but they can only be
learned after long, hard hours on
the practice field.
·
The players h11ve told :reporters
th11t the heavy scholastic schedule
at the Point made it impossible to
'
play fMtball on a big-time level and
still make their grades,. The tutoring aid given them was 'hot suffiLingerie-Costume Jewelry
cient, they .said, because they were
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Night!;!-Dial 5-1323
too tired to study after a day
crammed full of classes and football practice. West Point's controversial testing system, which remained unchanged year after year,
was. too much of a temptation :for
:most of the team.
Although a_West Point degree is
gained only after intensive study,
the fact that all but two of the football players had to crib to pass, or
helped others to crib, shows that it
can become impossible for a player
to get the :full benefit of his college
education. This can hold true, not
•
only at West Point, but at any
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

Photograp~ers'

.

Coach Ja.ck Curtice announced
Saturday that the Utah Redskin~;~
would not accept .a bid to play in
· Former UNM photography s;tu- the Pinapple Bowl at Hononlqlu.
partment head, made issues of both ' The team had ·turned. down an e!lr·
partment read, made issue of both lier bid. to the Sun Bowl in Ell'l'.so,
'l'imll and L~fe magazines recently.
Gllorge K:ew, Albuquerque Journal photographer, had. one of his Gamma totas Give . Piood
photos in Time for an illul'!tration
The members of the Gamma .Iota
of the Dr. LincoJn La Paz story on
the unusual shower of met.eorites Chapter of Delta Sigml', Pi ProfE!s·
sional Business fraternity were
over the· southwest.
Life of last week carl.'ied two among the .hu!~dreds of Albt~quer
entire pa,ges of photos of Alfred ·quearis who donated blood Tl'lesday.
Gesheidt, who studied photography
under ltaas here in •1947 -48.
The pictures W!lre candid shots Song Leaders to Meet
of people .in New York subwaya.
leaders for organizations
and. won for Gescheidt fourth place in Song
the,junior
class song ;fest are to
in the · national competition plus meet at '5 p. m,
today, junior class
a award of $600.
.
President
Bob
.
Norll~et announced.
Gescheidt left the University and
studied at the art center. in Los
Angeles before gofng to New .York
Tuberculosis leads all diseasea as
where he is now a. commercial a. cause of death in the age group
photographer.
from 15 to 35.
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STUDENTS! Let's go! We w41nt your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

Toy Dance Tonight

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
6 :30 a. m. until 6:00 p. m.
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a.m.- 9:00 p.m.
6:30 a. m,- 5:00 p •. m.

Has

CANDIDATES FOR MIRAGE FAVORITES are from left to
right, top to bottom: Joann McNay, Pi Beta Phi; Sally Hulbert, Phrateres; Bobbie Allyn, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jane
May, Alpha Delta Pi; Carol Ernst, Bandelier; Mollie Conley,
Town Club; Betty Jean Bourbonia, Alpha Chi Omega; June
Stratton, Hokona-M~rron; Lois McClesky, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Helen Co:x, Delta Delta Delta, and Jean Walpole, Chi Omega.
The. dan~e is tomorrow night in the SUB ballroom. Activity
tickets will be required to vote. Four of the candidates will be
elected, according to Mirage Editor Nancy Gass. The dance is
semi-for:tnal.
•
·

DiRlage

Good Rating Given.
Education ·cofl:ege ·
By·c·redifing Group·
The visiting t:ommittee for evaluating the work of the College of
Education gave ·a clean bill o£
health in the report yesterday
afternoon,
The visitors found that the UNM
ed~1cation
faculty was highly
trained and the teacher load was
excellently proportioned.
They also reported a fine•working
arrangement in the r!llationships
between the College of Education
an.d other UNM colleges.
On the list for improvement was
a better correlation of the teaching
of psychology with the teachertraining methods.
·
'
The College of Education is only
one of 253 teacher-training institutions to be visited by siste;J; colleges
in the next three years.
It is a mutual agreement between
the institutions to visit, evaluate,
and make suggestions for improving the training of teachers.

Two Wor)tmen escaped ·injury
yesterday·. wh~Jn ·.a cement truck
rolled o:ver. anq ~rashed into .the
east wall of ttie chemistry building
being constructed 'behind Mitchell
hall. Damage is· estimated at from
$3,000 to $4,000.
' ·
'l'he truck form the Albuquerque
Gravel co., waiting to pour cement
into the foundations, had be!ln
parlted in the so!t d.irt beside the
basement construction, The dirt
gave way. and the heavy cement
mixer caused the truck to topple
over into the newly-laid foul)dations.
The driver was not in the truck
~~ctHhe time of the accident. The two·
workmen who were digging around
the foundations saw the dirt give
way underneath the wheels and
jumped out of the way in time to
avoid the crash.
Frank Davey, claim superintendent for the Employers Fire
Insurance co., estimated the damage to the truck 11nd the concrete
wall to be between $3,000 and
$4,000, He said it would take sev·
era! hours to remove the overturned
truck and about a half day to repair the east wall.
K. ·L. House and co. are the con·
tractors for the chemistry building.

W.agner Band

The A Phi O~sponsored toy
dance. starts tonight at 9 in the
SUB ballroom.
Admission will be one toy per
couple. The toys will be distributed
to poor children of Albuquerque by
the Elks club. Orlie Wagner is donating the use of his 12-piece orchestl·a for the ocacssion.
.
A Phi 0 will sell toys at the door.

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022
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Weat Texas State's Buffaloes
handed the Lol;)os their second
straight basketb11ll loss of the season, Wednesday night, 69-49. The
game, a non-conference tilt, was
played at Canyon, Tex.
After trailing during the first
half, the Lobos caught fire in the
third quarter for 23 points. They
continued theh· attack in the fourth
period and pulleJi up within five
points of the Buffs with five minutes
playing . time remaining, West
Texas State then came to life and
swamped the Lobos with a wild
scoring spree.
,
· Larry Tuttle, forward, and Ross
Black, reserve guard, staged a big
second half for UNM, scoring 22
points between them. The pair
shared scoring honors for the Lobos
with 12 markers apiece. Tuttle wall
, held to two points in the first half,
I For the Buffaloes, Duane Stewart and Bill Price werll the scoring
leaders. Stewart made 16 points and
Price 14.
At the end of the first quarter
West Texas led 14-7, and the lead
stretched to 29-16 by halftime. The
Lobos' big third period brought the
score to 47~39. UNM continued to
gain on the Buffs until the final
minutes when West Texas unleashed the big rally.
The Lobos will play the Buffs
in a return engagement here Monday night.

Foods
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West Texans Trample
~obos 69-49 at Canyon
In Non-Conference Go

y

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

'
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CC1us~s·· :$3,000

Finest
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.Cement Truck Over ns,

Albuquerque's
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cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too-superior workmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

LEONARD'S

;
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WCKIES TASTE BETrER !

.WANTED:
Copy of Kroeber's
ANTHROPOLOGY
Any ConditiC)n. Call
FRANK C. STUART
4"1151i

~
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DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
DYEING-24 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
,BACHELOR BUNDLES-24 HOURS
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32 Bendix Washing Machines
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER .
107 SOUTH. CARLISLE- DIAL 5-2691
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NOB Hill LAUNDERETTE
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Utah Refuses Powl Pids

Campus Group Programs
To Go on Air Next WeQk
Jerry Nesler's dise jockey program on KGGM, 11:15 p.m., Monday through Friday, will feature
two sororities and three fraternities as guests next week.
Alpha Epsilon Pi will present its
show on Monday night; Alpha
Delta Pi, Tuesday; . Alpha Phi
Omega, Wednesday; Kappa Kappa
Gamma!... Thursday and K;lppa
Alpha, J.<'riday.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS of damage was done to the chemistry building now under construction when t~is. cement truck
overturned yesterday. Two workmen escaped IDJUry when the
. earth gave way underneath the truck causing it to topple.Kewphoto

Lobo Staff to Meet

Collection Office Moved

The UNM Lobo staff will meet
in the office tomorrow at 1 J). m.

The University collections office
has been moved £rom Mesa Vista
Dorm to the business office in the
Administration building. In ·the
futUl'e all rents will be paid at the
new office. Office hours are 9 a.m.
to 4:30 daily.

Weather
Fair today and tonight.
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FIESTA DRESS
for

,

PARTIES, SQUARg.
:DANCE AND S'mEE'l'

Jeanette's
1815 E. Cetttral
1·8Ml
Aeto111 from Billittd TheaUr

n

L.S./M.F.T.-LuckySfrike Means F!.~!.~~
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